Host ACTDChris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host ACTDChris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host ACTDChris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>

TO Diemon says:
::stretches::

FCO Exeter says:
::arrives at the avalon station::

TO Diemon says:
::and stands on tthe bridge behind TAC::

CEO Apryus says:
::gets up from his small bed, rather floor of his quarters and walks over to his terminal::

QXO Guthrie says:
::standing with mate, waiting for Rob at bar::

CO Siwiak says:
::walking through Avalon's corridors::

CEO Apryus says:
:: Slowly sits down, feeling the ache in his back, those terran beds had made him weaker::

QCO Ktyla says:
::waiting on bartender to bring her tea::

OPS Palmer says:
::checks all duty roosters for any problems at OPS::

CO Siwiak says:
::enters the lounge and looks around::

SO Vetrov says:
::Walking through Avalon, trying ot find the nearest comm console::

EO On says:
::wonders::how is the crew of the Newmeya::

QXO Guthrie says:
CO: Rob!

Barguy says:
::gets some tea and brings it to the QCO::

TO Diemon says:
::checks the photon torpedo supply and signals down its to restock and watches and moniters as were reloaded::

CO Siwiak says:
QXO/QCO:  Ok... who's who today?  ::poits between them::

QXO Guthrie says:
CO: I'm me.... ::grins::

QCO Ktyla says:
::laughs:: CO: I'm me....

SO Vetrov says:
:: Finally manages to find one ::

CEO Apryus says:
:: brings up a cross section of the Andromeda with status markings, Red: Waiting repairs and resupply of provisions, Yellow: Work in Progress, Green: Restocked and repaired::

CO Siwiak says:
QCO/QXO:  Ahh, good!  So, care to tell me what happened?

QXO Guthrie says:
QCO: ....

QXO Guthrie says:
QCO: Should we?

CO Siwiak says:
QCO/QXO:  Aaaa... forget it then!

QCO Ktyla says:
::shrug:: QXO: I don't think it's classified....why not?

TO Diemon says:
::photon torpedos are reloaded so secures station and walks to the turbolift and gets in::

OPS Palmer says:
::heading for TL and the station::

CO Siwiak says:
::takes a quick trip into their minds::

QXO Guthrie says:
QCO: Well.... Whenever we tell anyone anything, they relieve us of duty...

OPS Palmer says:
::enters Avalon station and heading for the bar::

CO Siwiak says:
Barguy:  One glass of Tea!

QCO Ktyla says:
::feels a familiar prickly sensation... and narrows eyes at Rob::

EO On says:
CEO: Are you finish marking the ship?

Barguy says:
::gets another glass of tea and gives it to Rob::

QCO Ktyla says:
QXO: That better never happen again.... ::soft growl::

CO Siwiak says:
Barguy:  Thanks...  ::takes a sip::

QXO Guthrie says:
QCO: If it does....

Barguy says:
CO: there you go, sir

TO Diemon says:
*EO*::taps commbadge::you got much work to do, if ya dont, ive found this really good holodeck program if ya wanna join me

QXO Guthrie says:
QCO: We're prepared.

CO Siwiak says:
::looks at Kit::  QCO:  Wha... ::smiles::

QXO Guthrie says:
CO: What about you? None to disappointed that Mr. Toorain didn't get burnt at the stake?

QCO Ktyla says:
::smiles::

CEO Apryus says:
::notices the EO at his door, turns:: EO: Not quite yet, we're stuck with the clean up remember ensign, Please restock our provisions in main engineering and then, if I have not another task for you, you may have shore leave

QCO Ktyla says:
::grumbles:: CO/QXO: I wish he had been.....

EO On says:
TO: let me check witn my CEO is he want something for me to do

QXO Guthrie says:
QCO: Diplomatic... ::smiles::

CO Siwiak says:
QXO:  Not really... I don't have to put up with ole Big Ears anymore ::smiles::

TO Diemon says:
*EO* ok

QCO Ktyla says:
CO/QXO: And that imbecile doctor.... ::said softly to self::

FCO Exeter says:
::heads for the bar::

TO Diemon says:
TL:avolon lounge

QXO Guthrie says:
Both: I feel as if I've made my peace with him...

CO Siwiak says:
QXO/QCO:  I doubt this will be his last mistake... ::sighs::

Barguy says:
::wipes down the counter with an old style raggy thing::

FCO Exeter says:
::walks in bar::

EO On says:
CEO: I will check engineering, sir

Barguy says:
FCO: Do you want something to drink?

QCO Ktyla says:
Both: Peace with Toorain is not an option for me. An uneasy alliance perhaps... but never peace. ::sighs:: And you're right Rob... it won't be his last.

CEO Apryus says:
:: turns back to his terminal, checks efficiency, it's not as high as he desires quite yet however it will do for now::

OPS Palmer says:
::enters bar and heads for counter and sits::

FCO Exeter says:
::looks at the Barguy::

QXO Guthrie says:
::stares at bitter mate....::

EO On says:
::looks around at engineering seeing that there a few things to check

OPS Palmer says:
Barguy: Shot of Scottish Whiskey

TO Diemon says:
::walks in and sees the CO and some of his friends so walks over::

CO Siwiak says:
QCO:  Yep... sucks to be you.  Hold on, I'll be right back...

CO Siwiak says:
::wanders in the direction of his FCO::

QCO Ktyla says:
::grins::

TO Diemon says:
CO:mind if i sit here

SO Vetrov says:
:: finishes working and head to TL::

Barguy says:
::nods and walks to the back and comes back in a few seconds with some Scottish Whiskey::

QXO Guthrie says:
::smiles at K'tyla:: QCO: You're really mad at him, aren't you?

SO Vetrov says:
TL: Ten... uh... Avalon's Bar.

FCO Exeter says:
Barguy: one Whisky on the rocks

CO Siwiak says:
TO:  Feel free to Ensign...

Barguy says:
FCO: Have you thought of what you want yet?

CO Siwiak says:
FCO:  Well, I've never seen a man more lost then you.. can I help you?

TO Diemon says:
::has a seat::

QCO Ktyla says:
QXO: I'm past angry, love. I'm apathetic for the most part. And I will never trust Toorain in any type of command situation... ::shrugs::

SO Vetrov says:
:: Walks out into the bar.  ::

OPS Palmer says:
::takes a sip and watches CO head for an ensign at the bar::

EO On says:
::finish and leave in order the work at enginnering::

FCO Exeter says:
CO_Siwiak: well i was assigned to the Andromeda and i'm looking or The CO

Barguy says:
::gets a whiskey on the rocks and hands it to the FCO::

CEO Apryus says:
:: Turns behind walks to his storage closet on the far wall, keys the entry pad and watches it open to display his own personally adapted extra vehicular garment, smoothly admires the minor alternations to the suit such as the oxygen saturation systems and his personal tools fastened to the gloves for quick access::

CO Siwiak says:
::motions for a refill of his glass to the Barguy::

FCO Exeter says:
Barguy: thank You

SO Vetrov says:
Bar Patrons: Hello everyone!

QCO Ktyla says:
::motions for barguy to hurry her tea up::

Barguy says:
FCO: Sure

CO Siwiak says:
::points to his four pips::  FCO:  That would be Ensign, welcome aboard!

QXO Guthrie says:
::moves toward table.....:: QCO: I don't know... The villain clearly became the CMO, in my opinion... Toorain was ready to concede a mistake before the relationship charge.... ::sits... frowns...::

QCO Ktyla says:
::turns and smiles at new arrivals::

FCO Exeter says:
CO: glad to be here,sir

CEO Apryus says:
:: suits up and checks all of the suits systems, life support and power supplies::

CO Siwiak says:
::extends hand::

FCO Exeter says:
::shakes his hand::

QXO Guthrie says:
::ignores the flamboyant SO::

EO On says:
*CEO*:I checked enginnering and everything is allright, I will join the TO at the holodeck

CEO Apryus says:
*Engineering team omega* Omega team, you have the last shift, meet me on the forward hull near the bridge module to complete repairs

CO Siwiak says:
FCO:  You'll find the Andromeda docked at airlock 7, Mr. Palmer will inform you of where your quarters are...

QCO Ktyla says:
::shakes head:: QXO: It matters not now... My opinion of both of them has been altered. It'll take a lot of hard work on both their parts before I ever trust them. ::follows mate to table::

CEO Apryus says:
*EO* Alright ensign, you have permission, I may need you later but for now, have fun

EO On says:
TO:I finished my job here, will meet at the holodeck

CEO Apryus says:
::grits his teeth at the notion of fun...::

TO Diemon says:
CO:well, maybe i wont have a seat, talk to ya later

QXO Guthrie says:
QCO: I caught Doctor Gordon scanning Teleet from behind his chair... Do you know what that could be about...?

CO Siwiak says:
::nods at the TO::

TO Diemon says:
::heads to meet EO at holodeck::

FCO Exeter says:
CO: will do Later first i want to drink my drink,sir

QXO Guthrie says:
QCO: He's a sinister character....

SO Vetrov says:
Bartender:  Can I have a Cola, please.

QXO Guthrie says:
::sips water::

CO Siwiak says:
::gives a small wave to the FCO::  FCO:  Have a good time...

FCO Exeter says:
::sips his wiskey::

CO Siwiak says:
::wanders back over to Chuck and Kit::

QCO Ktyla says:
::shakes head and frowns:: QXO: I don't know... but I doubt it's anything we need to worry about... ::arches eyebrow and smiles::

EO On says:
::walking to holodeck::

OPS Palmer says:
::turns to the Captain when I hear mine name::

FCO Exeter says:
CO: will do

Barguy says:
::gets out an old antiqued bottle from a cupboard and gives it to the SO::

CO Siwiak says:
QCO/QXO:  And what are you conspiring about now?

QXO Guthrie says:
QCO: If it's to worry Teleet, I'm to worry...

TO Diemon says:
::arrives at holodeck and waits for EO::

QXO Guthrie says:
::grins:: CO: We're dissecting a conspiracy, Rob.

QXO Guthrie says:
CO: Join us?

SO Vetrov says:
Barguy: How old is this stuff?   :: takes bottle::

CEO Apryus says:
::strolls out of his quarters to the closest airlock on the forward hull::

CO Siwiak says:
QXO:  Ahh... ::smiles and takes a seat::

QCO Ktyla says:
::smiles:: QXO: Teleet can take care of herself. She's far superior mentally to some of our medical staff. ::smiles at Rob::

Barguy says:
self: I'd sure hate to be the guy paying

EO On says:
::arrives to holodeck and see the TO::

Barguy says:
SO: From the mid-21st century

QXO Guthrie says:
QCO: Not while Pon Farr is happening...

OPS Palmer says:
FCO: Excuse me Ensign, are you the new FCO for the Andromeda?

FCO Exeter says:
::Looks at the SO and the Barguy arguing::

SO Vetrov says:
Barguy: Ah, my favourite vintage.

CO Siwiak says:
QXO/QCO: Is it just me, or is your crew just more disgruntled then before I left?

EO On says:
TO: what do we do now?

QCO Ktyla says:
QXO: Charles... Look at Dr. Gordon's track record....

Barguy says:
SO: Just be careful when you open it...

TO Diemon says:
EO:alright, i was looking for some good action programs and this is one i found, its called captain proton

QCO Ktyla says:
QXO: You'll see there's nothing to worry about. ::smiles::

QXO Guthrie says:
CO: Rob... They had great faith in us...

FCO Exeter says:
OPS: sure am::turns and LOOKs at Palmer::

QCO Ktyla says:
CO: Indeed.

QXO Guthrie says:
CO: We only had two dissidents in the whole mess...

EO On says:
TO:okay, lets take a look..

TO Diemon says:
COMPUTER:begin program

CEO Apryus says:
::keys the airlock access pannel and waits for the atmosphere to be equalized and the door to slide closed, the external doors to slide open::

CO Siwiak says:
QXO/QCO: Well if I'm in the area, I'm always willing to help... you know that.

QXO Guthrie says:
CO: There wasn't a supportive soul in the audience.

SO Vetrov says:
:: flinches while opening bottle ::

OPS Palmer says:
FCO: I'm Lt Palmer, Operations Officer for the Andromeda, welcome aboard.

QCO Ktyla says:
CO: Not for them anyway...

QXO Guthrie says:
CO/QCO: Supportive to the enemy cause, that is...

QXO Guthrie says:
::smiles::

OPS Palmer says:
FCO: Just out of the Academy?

FCO Exeter says:
LT Palmer: glad to be onboard

CEO Apryus says:
:: steps out onto the hull and gazes across the spotted surface::

FCO Exeter says:
LT Palmer:Yes sir

CO Siwiak says:
QXO/QCO: Don't forget, you two are still new to a lot of them... it could just take some time.

TO Diemon says:
::a very odd looking spaceship appears around the TO and EO and everything turns black and white::

QCO Ktyla says:
::smiles:: QXO: I'm glad Admiral Savek was able to help us... All of us....

SO Vetrov says:
:: smiles carefully when bottle doesn't explode ::

OPS Palmer says:
FCO: Where are you from?

CEO Apryus says:
::quickly surveys his work, notices the engineering team assembling on the far edge::

QXO Guthrie says:
CO: We don't need the lecture, Rob. ::grins::

QCO Ktyla says:
CO: It wasn't the new crew that was the problem... ::sighs:: but enough on that. ::smiles::

QCO Ktyla says:
CO: How have you been?

QXO Guthrie says:
CO: it was an isolated case, and I daresay Zog had just cause...

Barguy says:
SO: Congratulations, you got one of the un-shaken bottles

CO Siwiak says:
QXO/QCO: That big cat and the Trill were running the show for awhile, and then you two pop back up with only a- oh what 'em I saying...  ::drowns himself in his tea::

CEO Apryus says:
:: recollects the TO's methods in transporter welding for hull repairs::

EO On says:
TO:What happen, why it turns black and white?

FCO Exeter says:
OPsPalmer: Earth

QCO Ktyla says:
::laughs.... Self: Big cat... cute::

CO Siwiak says:
QXO/QCO: I've been better... my son and sister in law are onboard...

QXO Guthrie says:
CO: ....

OPS Palmer says:
FCO: What part?  I'm from Stonington, CT.

QCO Ktyla says:
::smiles sadly:: CO: How is Axen?

CEO Apryus says:
::types something into the control pannel on the wrist of his suit and opens a comm link to the TO::

SO Vetrov says:
Barguy:  You have more than one of these?

CO Siwiak says:
QXO/QCO: We almost blew the ship up the otherday, yadda yadda yadda... ::smiles::

TO Diemon says:
EO:well the idea is were space heros and we have to fight evil, this is based on an old telivision show from the 1950s, im captain proton and your my sidekick, i dont know what your name is, well, lets loook around

QXO Guthrie says:
CO: But your son's okay...?

CO Siwiak says:
QCO:  As good as can be expected... I suppose.

QCO Ktyla says:
::grins and rolls eyes:: CO: Typical....

QXO Guthrie says:
::smiles....::

FCO Exeter says:
Palmer: LOndon,Engeland

Barguy says:
SO: Yes, I have my mehtods

QCO Ktyla says:
::smiles:: CO: Glad to hear it.

Barguy says:
SO: I wouldn't sell it if I didn't have more then one

CO Siwiak says:
::finds more intrest in his tea all of a sudden::

TO Diemon says:
::looks at all the odd divices::

CEO Apryus says:
*TO* Ensign, if it isn't to much to ask, later when your done your recreation, I would appreciate it if you would join me in applying your transporter welding method, perhaps furthering it

SO Vetrov says:
:: smiles at Barguy ::

QXO Guthrie says:
::stares sadly at Rob than looks up at mate::

OPS Palmer says:
FCO: First in space on a starship?

QXO Guthrie says:
QCO: ...

QCO Ktyla says:
::changes subject:: CO: So how's the engineering dept. on your *baby*?

EO On says:
TO: I see, we are at a combat simulator of the 1950s

CO Siwiak says:
QXO/QCO: It's tough... for both of us.  I just hope we'll manage...  ::never takes eye from his glass::

QCO Ktyla says:
::smiles::

QCO Ktyla says:
::glances at mate::

FCO Exeter says:
::sips his drink and puts empty glass on a table::

QXO Guthrie says:
::crosses arms...:: CO: How could you not, bad machine man?

Barguy says:
SO: How many do you think I have?

TO Diemon says:
*CEO*of course, were just taking a look around now, just let me finish looking and ill join you

QCO Ktyla says:
::puts her hand on his:: CO: I know you will. ::smiles::

QXO Guthrie says:
CO: You've never failed--ever. Rob, it'll work out...

QCO Ktyla says:
::grins at mate's comment::

CO Siwiak says:
::looks up::  QCO:  Actually, I don't get a chance to run down there much anymore... and I pet the CEO is grateful for that

SO Vetrov says:
Barguy: From the looks of this bottle, doesn't look like any more have survived.

FCO Exeter says:
Palmer: oh yes,sir

TO Diemon says:
EO:not exactly, this is supposed to take place in the 21st century, but6 its 1950s version

CEO Apryus says:
*TO* Thank you, please report to your tactical station to cooridinate repairs with myself on the hull, I'll over see the repairs

QXO Guthrie says:
::smiles:: CO: I bet...

CO Siwiak says:
QXO/QCO: Thanks, I keep telling myself that everyday though, but it hasn't made it easier

QCO Ktyla says:
::grins:: CO: I'm sure he is... I know how engineers are with their engines.

Barguy says:
::puts 5 up on the counter::

CO Siwiak says:
QXO/QCO: Hey, they're still MY engines ::big grin::

QXO Guthrie says:
CO: It won't be easy, by far...

EO On says:
::notices the simulation is very well done, and congratulates the TO::

Barguy says:
SO: Say again?

CEO Apryus says:
:: Takes steady leaps across the surface making sure that his boots we're holding to the surface::

TO Diemon says:
EO:ive got it on pause, take a look around, the CEO needs me on the bridge

Barguy says:
::grins::

QCO Ktyla says:
::rolls eyes::

QXO Guthrie says:
CO: But from that to failing--Nah... I'd be worried about somebody more fragile... Like, say, Zog. But you? Never.

SO Vetrov says:
Barguy: I meant that this bottle was one of the lucky ones that survived.

OPS Palmer says:
FCO: Well, enjoy your drink and I will see on board when we get ready to leave.

TO Diemon says:
::heads out of the holodeck and for the bridge::

SO Vetrov says:
Barguy: At least it looks like it.

FCO Exeter says:
OPsPalmer: will do

TO Diemon says:
*CEO*im on my way to the bridge now

EO On says:
TO: Okay, I will stay here looking at it

CO Siwiak says:
QXO/QCO: I can only take so much crap Chuck... it's hard when I've got to be on the bridge away from Axen, but then again you must know the feeling

Barguy says:
SO: I'll sell you these five for 20 bars of latinum

OPS Palmer says:
Barguy:  Another drink here

QCO Ktyla says:
::nods::

Barguy says:
OPS: What'll ya have?

TO Diemon says:
::walks into TL::TL:andromeda bridge

CO Siwiak says:
::takes a sip::

QXO Guthrie says:
::nods....:: CO: Yeah, Rob-- I do. But your son is going to survive... He's Siwiak stock.

FCO Exeter says:
::walks back to bar:: Barguy: one beer

SO Vetrov says:
Barguy: That's OK.  I'm not that interested.  ::smiles::

EO On says:
<COMPUTER> continue the simulation of TO program

OPS Palmer says:
Barguy: Scottish Whiskey again

Barguy says:
SO: Are you sure? You won't find anymore anywhere else

CEO Apryus says:
:: finds himself near the engineering team:: *ETO* Please beggin your repairs, however be carful the last thing I need is some gas from an open compartment blowing one of you into space, be careful not to rip anything either, I have to clean up the mess if one of your bodies gets smeared across the hull by explosive decompression

CO Siwiak says:
QXO/QCO: Nice way to put it... but the others of that stock didn't make it far, my Mom... Dad... wife, daughter...

TO Diemon says:
::walks out onto the bridge::*CEO*alright im ready, what do you need me to do

QXO Guthrie says:
CO: ...

CO Siwiak says:
QXO/QCO: I'm over that though...

SO Vetrov says:
Barguy:  No, thanks.

QCO Ktyla says:
::looks at cup of tea::

QXO Guthrie says:
CO: If you weren't due back on duty very soon, I'd see you very drunk, Rob...

CEO Apryus says:
<ETO> :: The bunch of youngins seem to nod and groan and then get to work::

CO Siwiak says:
::shoves cup onto the table a little to hard, making a small crack::

Barguy says:
SO: Very well ::puts them away::

QCO Ktyla says:
::swirls the liquid::

FCO Exeter says:
 Barguy: one beer and a Scottish whiskey for Lt.Palmer

SO Vetrov says:
:: finally takes a sip of coke ::

CO Siwiak says:
QXO/QCO: Oh, that never really helped... at least in the past.

CO Siwiak says:
QXO/QCO: But thanks for the concern ::offers a short lived smile::

OPS Palmer says:
*CEO*: Drian, how are the repairs going?

QXO Guthrie says:
CO: I've got something strong, if you want. Family recipe.

Barguy says:
FCO: Very well ::gets an old beer from under his counter and gets back to get a Scottish Whiskey::

OPS Palmer says:
FCO: Thanks Ensign

QCO Ktyla says:
::smiles:: CO: It only drowns the mind. The feelings come back.....

QXO Guthrie says:
CO: I used it on Captain Snow once when she was feeling down.

QCO Ktyla says:
::grins::

CO Siwiak says:
QXO/QCO: Ooo, tell me more!

FCO Exeter says:
::looks at te BEER and thinks uh Dutch Brew::

TO Diemon says:
*CEO*im standing bby as soon as your ready for me to start

FCO Exeter says:
OPSPalmer: your welcome sir

CEO Apryus says:
*OPS* Ah, efficient, I'm working on the TO's method of transporter welding to speed things up so don't be startled if bells or whistles go off on the Andy for a minute or too as systems are adapted

Barguy says:
::hands OPS his whiskey::

QXO Guthrie says:
CO: Scottish therapy. Get blended...

CO Siwiak says:
QXO/QCO: Enough about me... how are you two holding up?  ::looks at crack in glass::

CEO Apryus says:
*TO* Ok, I'm sending you the material lists now for repairs please adapt the transporter and begin repairs on my signal

FCO Exeter says:
Barguy: how old is this beer?

QCO Ktyla says:
CO: Good, now that that nonsense from yesterday is over....

CO Siwiak says:
::slides it to the edge of the table, covering the dent with his arm::

QCO Ktyla says:
CO: And I'm back in my own body... ::grins at mate::

Barguy says:
FCO: I think about... ::rubs his chin:: 150 years

QXO Guthrie says:
CO: I'm holdign up fine.... Vincent stopped calling me 'Mama'...

QCO Ktyla says:
::laughs::

CO Siwiak says:
QXO/QCO: ::chuckles::  Good to hear!  At least that hearing didn't put me to sleep!

FCO Exeter says:
Barguy:150 years!

EO On says:
::finish the simulation::<COMPUTER> End program, and save the record as Edward

TO Diemon says:
::recieves the data and begins to merge replicator and transporter while he runs scans to lock down where to engage the transporter::

Barguy says:
FCO: Trust me, it's good

QXO Guthrie says:
CO: Well, I was riveted by the non-evidence.

CO Siwiak says:
QXO/QCO: That was a great way to blow the day off... 'cept for the cookies.  ::smiles::

Barguy says:
FCO: Free sip, you don't like it, give it back

TO Diemon says:
*CEO*alright im going to start in 5

QCO Ktyla says:
::looks down at tummy... glad the whole mind exchange didn't affect the 'bun in the oven'::

TO Diemon says:
*CEO*4

FCO Exeter says:
::sips drink::Barguy:i like it

TO Diemon says:
*CEO*3

CO Siwiak says:
QXO/QCO: How's the ship holding up, it's been awhile since I've stepped onto it?

TO Diemon says:
*CEO*2

EO On says:
::leave holodeck, and walks to the bar::

CEO Apryus says:
:: Removes the small beacons he designed from the compartment on the back of his suit, leaps over to an exposed part of the hole::

Barguy says:
FCO: Good, I never gave anyone 150 year old beer yet

QCO Ktyla says:
CO:: She's still Klingon... ::grins::

Barguy says:
::grins::

QXO Guthrie says:
::grins as K'tyla looks at her tummy......::

TO Diemon says:
*CEO*1 ::engages::

FCO Exeter says:
Barguy: do you have some more?

CEO Apryus says:
*TO* Wait up, I'm trying to set something up for you

SO Vetrov says:
Barguy:  How much is this coke gonna cost me,anyway?

OPS Palmer says:
*CEO*: Thanks good.  When you are free join me for a drink?

Barguy says:
FCO: Yes

Barguy says:
FCO: I never have just one of something

CO Siwiak says:
::looks over the table at the tummy also, with a smirk::

TOEnsWes  (Transporter.wav)

CEO Apryus says:
*OPS* Of course Richard, how about 30 minutes or so?

FCO Exeter says:
Barguy:well give it to me then!

CEO Apryus says:
*OPS* Actually make that 10

QCO Ktyla says:
CO: And still dimly lit... and still-::notices them looking at her and stops, blushing::

QXO Guthrie says:
CO: Resilient kids, these Guthries. ::grins::

EO On says:
::arrives to the bar::take at seat near the bartender::

OPS Palmer says:
*CEO* Drian, that will be great.

TO Diemon says:
*CEO*alright ive got everythiing ready, ill finish the transporter sequence on your mark

Barguy says:
FCO: How many?

QCO Ktyla says:
::smiles::

EO On says:
::calls the barguy, and orders a Romulan ale::

CO Siwiak says:
QXO/QCO: That's great news... well, I'm gonna take a quick look in my ready room... care to come along?

FCO Exeter says:
Barguy:50 will be enough ::realy loves beer::

QXO Guthrie says:
CO: Sure, I guess. ::looks to Kit:: QCO: Comin'?

CO Siwiak says:
QXO/QCO: I'm expecting orders for my next mission in a little while...

Barguy says:
::pours a Rommie ale for the EO and hands it to him::

Barguy says:
FCO: Are you sure?

CEO Apryus says:
:: Sets up the beacons in a triangle around the open point, sets the beacons to disperse radiation evenly over the surface:: *TO* Find my beacons, and please set in the transport while, emitting class A radiation, it should harden the surface and lower power requirements

QCO Ktyla says:
::nods and smiles:: Both: Count me in.

QXO Guthrie says:
::stands....::

CO Siwiak says:
::rises from table, pocketing the cracked glass::

Barguy says:
FCO: It would cost... a lot

FCO Exeter says:
Barguy:yep and bring it to the andromeda

QXO Guthrie says:
::follows Rob, holding mate::

CEO Apryus says:
*TO* I'll set up all the beacons, I should be done in about 10 minutes, then I'll begin entering the Andy again

QCO Ktyla says:
::rises::

CO Siwiak says:
::walks into corridor and towards the airlock::

FCO Exeter says:
Barguy:i'm from a rich family!

Barguy says:
FCO: That first one is free, but each one after that is 3 bars of latinum

CO Siwiak says:
QXO/QCO: I think I like mine better... a nice tall ship.

EO On says:
::thanks the barguy::and starts to drink the Romulan ale::

Barguy says:
FCO: Very well

CEO Apryus says:
:: Starts a gently curving run across the surface setting down repair becons wherever they are deemed necessary::

SO Vetrov says:
:: finally finishes bottle:: Barguy: So, how much do I owe you?

FCO Exeter says:
Barguy:make it 20

QXO Guthrie says:
::looks up:: CO: She's got no personality, captain. ::grins:: Where's the cloak?

TO Diemon says:
*CEO*alright, im going to continue to scan and prepare so its perfect, ill engage when you move away from the spot where were working

CO Siwiak says:
::passes through airlock and towards a TL::

Barguy says:
FCO: I thought so ::grins::

QCO Ktyla says:
::follows Rob, arm around mate::

TO Diemon says:
::begins and continues scanning while waiting for the CEO::

Barguy says:
SO: First drink is always half a bar

Barguy says:
SO: If it comes from my "rare collection"

SO Vetrov says:
Barguy: And after that?

CEO Apryus says:
::comes across an exposed plasma conduit, presses the blue controls on his wrist and watches a telescopic laser welder and hydrospanner extend from his forearm::

CO Siwiak says:
QXO:  Oh, don't give me that!  I would steal a damn cloak if it would make you feel better ::evil smile::  ANd I know where to find one!  ::points at a Vor'cha outside the window::

FCO Exeter says:
::pays the Barguy 60 Bars of Latinum::

Barguy says:
SO: 4 bars for each one

QXO Guthrie says:
::mate's aroma wafting into his nostrils.... Mmm... Pheremonalicious::

QXO Guthrie says:
CO: Pas touche!

Barguy says:
FCO: I'll have it delivered

QCO Ktyla says:
::grins evilly:: CO: Yeah? And where's the Klingon smell? ::nods:: That's what gives a ship personality! ::winks::

CO Siwiak says:
::closes lift doors::  TL:  Bridge

CEO Apryus says:
:: Uses the hydrospanner to clear off the surface and then welds shut a few breaches in the bulkhead::

FCO Exeter says:
Barguy:okay i will be waiting

CEO Apryus says:
:: Lowers the tools and continues on his way::

EO On says:
::finish the drink::and take a look arounf::

SO Vetrov says:
Barguy: Ok, here's half a bar.  :: hand over the money::

CO Siwiak says:
QCO:  I think I've gotten used to this smell... no bloodwine... or blood for that matter, is soaked into the carpet yet

Barguy says:
SO: Thank you

QXO Guthrie says:
CO: Yet...

FCO Exeter says:
::looks at the SO::

CO Siwiak says:
::walks out lift doors::

OPS Palmer says:
::gets up from bar and walks over to a table and sits down::

QCO Ktyla says:
::grins::

CO Siwiak says:
QXO:  I just had the carpet redone a few months back... and they match my widdle command chair over there!

QCO Ktyla says:
::follows, smiling at how proud Rob is of his ship::

CO Siwiak says:
QXO/QCO:  All I need is some nice curtains around the viewscreen... that would be great!

SO Vetrov says:
:: turns to FCO:: FCO: Hey, that was a good coke.

QXO Guthrie says:
::smiles::

OPS Palmer says:
::slowly drinks second glass of whiskey::

EO On says:
Barguy: how much does the drink cost?

FCO Exeter says:
SO:if you say so

Barguy says:
::packs 20 beers into a small crate and writes "To Andromeda" on it::

SO Vetrov says:
FCO: I think it was totally worth it.

QCO Ktyla says:
::shakes head at Rob, smiling::

Barguy says:
EO: 1/4 of a bar of latinum

CO Siwiak says:
::motions them into his readyroom::

FCO Exeter says:
SO:well i recommend you the Beer

CO Siwiak says:
::and steps over some burnt conduit on the way::

TO Diemon says:
*CEO*if your ready im going to engage transporters and tractor beam and fix it up

CEO Apryus says:
:: completes his run, and finds himself right aft of the airlock and begins re-entry::

QCO Ktyla says:
::looks around bridge and follows to RR... impressed with the Andy's size..... and cleanliness...<G>::

QXO Guthrie says:
CO: Window dressing? You've lost all your masculinity when you jumped ship.

QXO Guthrie says:
::grins::

Barguy says:
::whistles over a young ensign and has him cart it to the Andromeda::

EO On says:
Barguy: ok, and pays the bartender

SO Vetrov says:
FCO: Thanks, but I was never much of a drinker.  ::smiles::

QCO Ktyla says:
::thwaps mate lightly and grins::

CO Siwiak says:
QXO:  Just shitting with you... all I want is a big engine and some big guns with it!

CEO Apryus says:
*TO* I believe we're all done, here, you may finish off repairs with the transporters at the beacon cooridinates, and I'll be on call if you have any problems

QXO Guthrie says:
CO: No doubt. ::grins::

FCO Exeter says:
SO:oh forgot to tell you i'm John.A.Exeter FCO on the Andromeda

TO Diemon says:
*CEO*understood

EO On says:
::notices that the OPS is on a table and walks to him::

CEO Apryus says:
:: Steps in and opens the airlock, waits for the pressure to be set again and enters through the internal airlock::

CO Siwiak says:
::moves around desk and plops into chair::

OPS Palmer says:
::waits for CEO::

Barguy says:
::wipes down the counter::

QXO Guthrie says:
::looks around::: CO: Nice.

SO Vetrov says:
:: extends hand to FCO:: I'm Andrei Vetrov, the SO.

FCO Exeter says:
::sips his beer::

TO Diemon says:
::engages radiation and tractor beam and runs one more sensor run and recalculation before engaging transporter::

CEO Apryus says:
:: Jogs back to his quarters and places the suit in his quarters, and powers down, setting it back in the locker and locking the compartment::

CO Siwiak says:
QXO/QCO: Thanks... make yourselves at home.

EO On says:
OPS: May a join you, sir?

CEO Apryus says:
:: heads out::

FCO Exeter says:
::shakes SO's Hand::

QCO Ktyla says:
::impressed with RR size:: Both: I think we need to knock out a few of the QIb's walls and give me some more space....::winks::

QXO Guthrie says:
::grins.....::

OPS Palmer says:
EO: By all means, Ensign.

CEO Apryus says:
*OPS* Richard, where would you like to meet, the station or here on the Andy?

CO Siwiak says:
QXO/QCO:  What, add a bed or something in there?  ::evil smile::

OPS Palmer says:
*CEO* On the station in the bar.

CO Siwiak says:
QXO/QCO:  Then I think your CMO would have more grounds for his little case...

Host ACTDChris says:
ACTION The CO's consol flashes with several messages for him.

QXO Guthrie says:
CO: Quit mocking our virility. ::grins::

EO On says:
::sits at table, with the OPS::

QCO Ktyla says:
::sticks tongue out at Rob then grins:: Both: If only.... ::wistful sigh::

FCO Exeter says:
SO:may i join you

CO Siwiak says:
::looks down at his screen at the new messages::

SO Vetrov says:
FCO: Feel free.

TO Diemon says:
::engages transporter and moniters as the area seals and strengthens::

CO Siwiak says:
QXO/QCO: Yippie, I've got mail...

Barguy says:
::pours himself a glass of bloodwine and takes a sip::

FCO Exeter says:
::sits down next to Vetrov::

OPS Palmer says:
EO: Been busy on Andy's repairs?

CEO Apryus says:
:: runs to the turbolift and sets it for the station, jogs out of the turbolift and through the airlock into the station:: *OPS* Ok, Meet ya there

CO Siwiak says:
::taps around on his console a tad::

CEO Apryus says:
:: Walks, catching his breath down the promenade and into the dirty looking bar with dim lighting::

TO Diemon says:
::finishes repairs and runs a sensor sweep and some otheer checks to make sure everything turned out fine::

EO On says:
OPS: Yes, sir, I finish what I have to do and that why I'm here

SO Vetrov says:
FCO: So you're new here?  I just joined a couple of days ago.

CO Siwiak says:
QXO/QCO: Well, looks like I'll be leaving in about 4 hours... ::sighs::

QCO Ktyla says:
::looks at mate, then Rob:: QXO: Perhaps we should go.... ::smiles:: I'm sure Rob's got a lot of work to do....

FCO Exeter says:
SO:yep Fresh out of the Academy

OPS Palmer says:
CEO: Good to see you.

QXO Guthrie says:
QCO: No doubt, love. ::grins::

CEO Apryus says:
OPS: Likewise, Finally got out of work

CO Siwiak says:
QXO/QCO: To hell with that ::smiles::

OPS Palmer says:
EO:  Well I hope Lt Drian isn't workinbg you too hard.

CO Siwiak says:
QXO/QCO: Then I'll catch you two later then...

CEO Apryus says:
OPS: Lots of work ::grimaces:: Especially with the hull damages

TO Diemon says:
*CEO*alright im all done , you can check my work later if you want

CO Siwiak says:
QXO/QCO: Call me if you're in the neighborhood  ::smiles and extends hand to Chuck::

QCO Ktyla says:
::winks at Rob:: CO: We need to get accustomed to our bodies again... if you know what I mean. ::grins at mate::

EO On says:
OPS: well sometimes he does

SO Vetrov says:
FCO: D'you think we're actually going to do something today?

QXO Guthrie says:
::grins mischiviously::

CO Siwiak says:
::gives the big Klingon Mama a widdle hug::

CEO Apryus says:
*TO* Of course, please run a level 4 diagnostic

OPS Palmer says:
CEO: You not working Mr. On too hard are you?

QXO Guthrie says:
CO: Yup. Gotta see if the equipment works still. ::grins::

QCO Ktyla says:
::hugs Rob back::

FCO Exeter says:
SO:i don't Think so

QCO Ktyla says:
::laughs::

QXO Guthrie says:
::shakes the BMM's hand vigousrously::

EO On says:
::sighs::

CO Siwiak says:
QXO/QCO:  Now be gone!  ::smiles and looks at his little paiting on the wall::

CEO Apryus says:
OPS: Ah, some one yelling at me for being a slave driver? ::chuckles:: Of course I am, It's good for ya

SO Vetrov says:
FCO: I've always liked action.  Sitting here on Avalon just doesn't do it for me.

CO Siwiak says:
QXO/QCO:  I'm sure it works... fine Chuck.

QCO Ktyla says:
::looks at painting....:: CO: Is that....?

OPS Palmer says:
::laughs at the CEO and EO::

CO Siwiak says:
QCO:  A small gift before I left...

TO Diemon says:
::begins the diognostic on TAC and checks once more on the hull area, also starts a diognostic on sensors, when they finish , runs another check on the hull and decides hes done::

QXO Guthrie says:
::looks at the painting:: CO: Who's the artist?

EO On says:
::laughs, too::

QCO Ktyla says:
CO: It's nice... ::smiles::

OPS Palmer says:
CEO: Drian, what are you having?

CO Siwiak says:
QXO/QCO: Kristen Shaw, she transferred over... care for a copy?

TO Diemon says:
::realizes hes all alone on the bridge::

CEO Apryus says:
*EO Jones* How is your status in engineering

QXO Guthrie says:
CO: Please! ::smiles widely::

CO Siwiak says:
QXO/QCO:  It just reminds me that no matter how hard things get here, they were always worse with Big Ears over there!

FCO Exeter says:
SO: i'm just waiting till i get Promoted amd leave for a nother ship action or no action

QCO Ktyla says:
::smiles:: CO: Thanks!

CO Siwiak says:
QXO/QCO: I'll have it sent to ya before I depart...

CEO Apryus says:
OPS: Ah, a cup of coffee and bread hopefully

OPS Palmer says:
CEO: No drink.

QXO Guthrie says:
CO: Thanks, Rob... Take care, okay?

SO Vetrov says:
FCO: So you're already planning to leave?

QCO Ktyla says:
CO: Thanks again, Rob. Good luck.. with everything. ::smiles warmly::

CO Siwiak says:
QXO/QCO: Say hi to the little Guthrie for me, and you take care too

CO Siwiak says:
::sees them to the door::

FCO Exeter says:
SO; it will take a long time till i get Promoted

CEO Apryus says:
CEO: None for me,

EO On says:
CEO: looks like you haven't eat breakfast!

CEO Apryus says:
CEO: I don't drink anything except for the pure klingon stuff, I doubt they have it here

CO Siwiak says:
QXO/QCO:  Don't get lost, I have a big ship...

Host S`lile says:
::walks down corridor and slips into main engineering and blends in with crew working there::

CEO Apryus says:
::muttering to himself::

FCO Exeter says:
SO when iget Promoted i'll stay or i'll leave

QCO Ktyla says:
::rolls eyes:: CO: I think we'll manage. ::grins::

QXO Guthrie says:
CO: Not that big. ::grins::

SO Vetrov says:
FCO:  Why would you leave?

CO Siwiak says:
QCO:  Mine's bigger then yours... ::evil smile::

CEO Apryus says:
OPS/EO: In many ways I haven't nothing but a stim tab this morning to keep my eyes open

EO On says:
::orders a Romulan ale::

QCO Ktyla says:
::arches eyebrow::

TO Diemon says:
::hasnt had time to tour the ship so goes the turbolift and just starts looking around::

CO Siwiak says:
::pushes him out the door::

CO Siwiak says:
Computer:  Close door!  ::smiles::

OPS Palmer says:
CEO: You need sleep instead of coffee and bread.

QCO Ktyla says:
CO:....

QCO Ktyla says:
::grins::

CEO Apryus says:
<Jones> *CEO* No problems, At first notice I'll have you beamed to engineering

Host S`lile says:
::takes a seat at a computer console and fingers begin to fly over it::

Barguy says:
::gets another Rommie ale for the EO::

FCO Exeter says:
SO:if there's no action

Barguy says:
CEO: Did I hear you right? No Klingon stuff?

EO On says:
CEO: I see, for me the coffee makes me sleep!

CEO Apryus says:
OPS/EO: I know, but I got 45 minutes or so earlier

SO Vetrov says:
FCO: I'm sure we'll find some.

FCO Exeter says:
SO:i hope so

CO Siwiak says:
::sits at desk, looking over new orders::

CEO Apryus says:
:: Turns to bartender:: Bartender: I'm sorry, I meant no real true klingon stuff

Barguy says:
CEO: We do

Barguy says:
CEO: I know my share of Klingons

Host S`lile says:
::hides a small device in engineering and slips out again::

SO Vetrov says:
FCO:  We'll find ourselves in the middle of a turf war or some kind of conflict sooner or later.

OPS Palmer says:
CEO: Did you see the Captain go back on Andy?

FCO Exeter says:
SO:well i realy Hope so

QCO Ktyla says:
::exits bridge for TL::

EO On says:
::starts to drink the romulan ale::

SO Vetrov says:
FCO: Hey, don't jinx it.  :: grins ::

Barguy says:
CEO: Ask me for something

CO Siwiak says:
*ALL CREW*:  Be prepared for depature in 4 hours, make plans to be back aboard the Andromeda by 1600 hours...

Host S`lile says:
::leaves the Andy and dissaperars in a group of people on the base::

FCO Exeter says:
::grins back,and sips his beer::

CEO Apryus says:
Bartender: I'm talking about the stuff that you pour into the warp core and it gives ya an extra boost like liquer in an old deisel sea vessel...

OPS Palmer says:
CEO/EO: Well goes there shore leave.

Barguy says:
CEO: We have that

FCO Exeter says:
CEO: you mean Whiskey,sir

CEO Apryus says:
OPS: No, didn't even notice

QXO Guthrie says:
::steps onto Avalon....::

Barguy says:
CEO: See that guy over there ::points:: he's been like that for 2 days

QXO Guthrie says:
::with mate... ::

QCO Ktyla says:
::looks back at the Andy airlock and smiles, happy to see Rob doing so well::

OPS Palmer says:
*CO* Captain, do need back on board before that time?

CEO Apryus says:
:: turns to the ensign:: FCO: I mean whiskey, yes, but I don't want whiskey, I want a klingon drink that's strong enough to poison Terrans

FCO Exeter says:
CEO: try Jenever

CEO Apryus says:
OPS/EO: Well I gotta go, looks like trouble in engineering

CO Siwiak says:
*OPS*:  Just be on the ship before we depart Richard, that's all...  ::smiles::

FCO Exeter says:
CEO:it's not Klingon but it will give you a kick

OPS Palmer says:
*CO* Aye sir

Barguy says:
::gets out some dark blue necti::

CEO Apryus says:
FCO: Jenever is for the meek, I must be departing however,

OPS Palmer says:
CEO: What's wrong?

FCO Exeter says:
CEO:well me too

Barguy says:
CEO: Is necti strong enough for you?

CO Siwiak says:
::makes arrangements for his spare painting to be sent to the QIb::

SO Vetrov says:
FCO: I should probably go put together my kit.  I'll see you on the bridge.

CEO Apryus says:
OPS/EO: Gentlemen, it's be nice, but it seems there are some variances in engineering, and I believe that I could have a few problems on my hands if I leave it to the engineering staff

QCO Ktyla says:
QXO: I think it's time to rediscover each other... ::winks::

CEO Apryus says:
bartender: I'm leaving, sorry

FCO Exeter says:
SO: see you on the Bridge

Barguy says:
CEO: Just try it

OPS Palmer says:
::gets up and heads back to the Andy with CEO::

Barguy says:
CEO: If it doesn't make you cough and sputter I'll give you the whole bottle

QXO Guthrie says:
QCO: Oh, aye aye, sir....

SO Vetrov says:
:: gets up and heads to TL ::

OPS Palmer says:
All: See you all back on board gentlemen.

CO Siwiak says:
::leans back in his chair, looking out the window::

Barguy says:
:;sighs:: Nevermind

FCO Exeter says:
::Gets his Gear and heads for the Andromeda::

CEO Apryus says:
Bartender: I think not, good day

QCO Ktyla says:
::grins at mate and drags him away....<G>::

QXO Guthrie says:
::gets dragged away......... grinning like an idiot. <EG>::

CEO Apryus says:
:: Turns around in military fashion and walks out the door, smirks at the bartender's ferengi-like attitude::

SO Vetrov says:
:: puts together whatever kit he brought and heads for the Andy::

CEO Apryus says:
:: steps into his airlock and runs into the turbolift:: TL: Main Engineering

Barguy says:
self: I wish someone would try it

CEO Apryus says:
:: Watches the lights flash as he is takin to his home in engineering::

FCO Exeter says:
::sees the SO::SO: i forgot where th Andy is docked do you mind if i tag along

OPS Palmer says:
::steps in TL with CEO: TL: Bridge

CO Siwiak says:
::looks over his orders one more time::

CEO Apryus says:
:: arrives on the bridge::

SO Vetrov says:
FCO: Go ahead.

CEO Apryus says:
TL: On second thought cancel that order to main engineering

FCO Exeter says:
::walks next to the SO::

OPS Palmer says:
::steps out and heads for OPS::

CO Siwiak says:
::grabs a small glass of tea and heads over to the window, sitting on the edge::

CEO Apryus says:
TL: steps out onto the bridge to the small secondary station in the corner and sets it for engineering access::

CEO Apryus says:
<edit TL to ::>

SO Vetrov says:
:: walks into TL with FCO:: TL: Airlock 7.

OPS Palmer says:
::checks crews activities::

CEO Apryus says:
:: Sits down at the console and begins realligning the warp coils to account for the repairs and so they will be ready in thirty minute notice::

CEO Apryus says:
*CO* We'll have full warp in 30 minutes

FCO Exeter says:
::walks aboard the Andy with SO::

TO Diemon says:
::walks back out onto bridge::

CO Siwiak says:
*CEO*:  Acknowledged... hope you took some time off Mr. Drian...

CEO Apryus says:
*CO* Ah, a couple minutes, I wish I had the luxury of more but it's alright

OPS Palmer says:
ALL: All bridge personnel report to the Bridge.

CEO Apryus says:
*CO* I believe you will be more then happy with mine and the TOs work in repairs,

Host ACDTChris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host ACDTChris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host ACDTChris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>

